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Abstract: Results of a parametric finite element analysis investigation of stress concentration
at radial crossholes in pressurized cylinders are presented in numerical and graphical form.
The analysis shows that the location of maximum stress does not generally occur at the junction
between the bores, as is commonly supposed, but at some small distance up the crosshole
from the junction. Maximum stress concentration factors (SCFs) are defined on the basis of the
maximum principal stress, von Mises equivalent stress, and stress intensity. Three-dimensional
plots of the SCF against the cylinder radius ratio b/a and the crosshole-to-main-bore-radius
ratio c/a are presented. The SCFs were found to vary across the range of geometries considered
with local minima identified within the parameter range in most cases. The results therefore
allow designers to select optimum b/a and c/a ratios to minimize stress concentration in real
problems.
Keywords: stress concentration factor, thick pressure vessels, crossholes
1 INTRODUCTION solutions proposed in references [4] to [6] lead to a
common expression for (asymptotic) hoop stress SCF
K
h
for small-diameter circular radial crossholes orInternally pressurized cylindrical components with
radial holes through the cylinder wall, illustrated in sideholes (a radial penetration through one side of
the cylinder only) given byFig. 1, are used in a range of engineering applications,
from small-scale components to large-scale plant.
The Lame´ solution for the elastic stress distribution K
h
=
s
hmax
s
ha
=
4(b/a)2+1
(b/a)2+1
(1)
in a pressurized cylinder is well known and given in
standard strength of materials and elasticity texts, where s
hmax
is the maximum hoop stress at the cross-
such as references [1] to [3]. However, when a cross- hole intersection, s
ha
is the hoop stress at the inner
hole is incorporated in the component, the stress surface of the main cylinder remote from the
distribution becomes much more complex, with a crosshole (from Lame´’s equations), and b and a are
significant stress concentration occurring at the the outer and inner radii respectively of the main
crosshole. Early analytical solutions for the stress cylinder. Gerdeen [7] extended this type of analysis
concentration factor (SCF) at a radial crosshole to large sideholes and derived a solution applicable
combined the Lame´ solution with elasticity solutions to a wide range of configurations. SCF curves for
for stress concentration at a hole in a biaxially loaded closed-end cylinders with sideholes obtained by
flat plate [4–6]. In this type of analysis, the maximum Gerdeen are presented in Fig. 2. The form of the
SCF occurs at the intersection between the crosshole curves indicates that the magnitude of SCF decreases
and the inner radius of the cylinder, on the plane with increasing crosshole radius. Gerdeen suggested
of axial symmetry. Gerdeen [7] observed that the that extrapolation of these results indicates that
the minimum theoretical SCF will be obtained for
* Corresponding author: Department of Mechanical Engineering, a cylinder with a sidehole ratio of c/a=1, i.e. the
sidehole radius is equal to the radius of the cylinderUniversity of Strathclyde, 75 Montrose Street, James Weir Building,
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blend or chamfer reduces the stress concentration at
the main bore (where the strain gauges were located
in reference [11]) but a higher peak stress occurs at
the junction between the blend and crosshole, leading
to the reduced fatigue life observed in reference [8].
Although there has been a considerable amount of
research into specific aspects of crosshole design, such
as blending features, the SCF information available
to designers for cylinders with sharp intersection
crossholes is limited. Comparing the analytical
equation (1) with FEA results from references [9]
and [10] shows that this is really only accurate for
very small crossholes. Gerdeen’s solution curves from
Fig. 2 were shown to be in good agreement with
experimental analysis [11] but these experiments did
not necessarily measure the actual maximum stress
in the component, as discussed above. The object
Fig. 1 Sectioned view of a thick cylinder with a radial
of this paper is to provide SCF data for a range ofcrosshole
crosshole configurations representative of common
applications by linear elastic three-dimensional FEA.
Three types of SCF are considered for diﬀerent design
applications. Maximum principal stress SCFs are
presented for design problems involving fracture
mechanics or fatigue calculations. The von Mises
yield criterion equivalent stress and the Tresca yield
criterion stress intensity (SI) are presented for yield
and fatigue calculations.
2 CONFIGURATION AND ANALYSIS
The investigation considers a thick cylinder, of inner
radius a, outer radius b, and length 2L with a central
Fig. 2 Gerdeen’s SCF curves for a radial crosshole in a crosshole radius c, as shown in Fig. 1. The radial
pressurized cylinder (adapted from reference through-thickness position is denoted r: a∏r∏b.
[7]), showing the c/a range considered in the The geometry parameters varied in the parametric
present study indicated as a grey region
investigation were the cylinder radius ratio b/a and
crosshole-to-bore-radius ratio c/a. Themain cylinder
internal radius was fixed at a=100 mm in allSince Gerdeen’s solution was published, the stress
analyses.concentration at crossholes has been investigated by
Sevenmoderate to thick cylinder radius ratios wereseveral workers using the finite element method. The
considered: b/a=1.4, 1.5, 1.6, 1.75, 2.0, 2.25, and 2.5.eﬀect of design features such as chamfers and blends
The crossholes investigated were relatively small,at the junction between the crosshole and main bore
with the following crosshole-to-bore-radius ratios:on the SCF in particular have been studied in some
c/a=0.01, 0.02, 0.05, 0.075 0.10, 0.015, 0.20, and 0.25.detail [8–10]. Experimental strain gauge investigations
The range of crosshole sizes is smaller than thatof the SCF by Gerdeen and Smith [11] suggested that
reported by Gerdeen [7], shown as the grey region inincluding a blend feature significantly reduced the
Fig. 2. These sizes are representative of a variety ofSCF. However, fatigue test results [9] showed that
practical engineering applications. Larger holes arevessels with a chamfer or blend have a marginally
likely to incorporate local reinforcement around thereduced fatigue life, indicating higher peak stress
hole which may influence the stress distribution andthan found in a crosshole with a sharp intersection.
for generality it was decided not to consider these inThe finite element analysis (FEA) results presented
in references [9] and [10] show that incorporating a this paper.
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2.1 Finite element model closed at the outer surface. The corresponding radial
thrust is applied to nodes around the crosshole at
FEA was performed using the ANSYS program
the outer surface. (This boundary condition does not
[12]. The configuration was modelled using three-
have a major eﬀect on the calculated SCF values for
dimensional solid 20-node isoparametric brick
crossholes of the relative size considered.) A linear
elements, ANSYS Solid95. One eighth of the con-
elastic material model was assumed, with Poisson’s
figuration was modelled with appropriate symmetry
ratio n=0.3.
boundary conditions applied. A convergence study
A significant number of the configurations con-
was conducted to establish the appropriate mesh
sidered in the ANSYS parametric investigation were
density for the parametric study. Particular consider-
also analysed using the Mechanica system [13].
ation was given to the number of elements through
This system uses adaptive-P technology to achieve
the cylinder thickness and the relative density of the
user-specified convergence result quantities. Con-
mesh at the junction between the crosshole and
vergence levels were defined at less than 1 per cent
main bore. A typical mesh, for b/a=2 and c/a=0.2,
on displacement, strain energy, and an r.m.s. stress
is shown in Fig. 3. This model has 24 elements
measure.
through the thickness, with local mesh refinement in
the junction region.
Internal pressure is applied to both the main bore
and the crosshole. A plane-sections-remain-plane 3 RESULTS
constraint was applied to the end of the cylinder
remote from the crosshole and a uniform axial thrust 3.1 Location of the maximum stress
corresponding to closed-end conditions applied.
The parametric investigation showed that the maxi-
These boundary conditions are typical of those
mum stress did not generally occur at the junction
applied in earlier analytical studies [4–7]. However,
between the crosshole and main bore, as is implicitly
the present study also assumes the crosshole to be
assumed in analytical solutions. This is due to
inclusion of n in the analysis; when n=0, the SCF
does occur at the junction. A similar eﬀect where free
surfaces give rise to a stress boundary layer has
previously been identified in semianalytical solutions
for SCF at holes in thick flat plates [14–16] but was
not considered in closed-form crosshole solutions. It
is also found that the strain results show similar
trends to stress results where the maximum strain at
a small crosshole in a pressurized cylinder did not
generally occur at the junction between the crosshole
and the main bore. This eﬀect is illustrated for a
specific configuration with b/a=2 and c/a=0.2
under unit internal pressure. A contour plot of first
principal stress s
1
in the vicinity of the crosshole is
shown in Fig. 4. The highest stress contour band
is seen to be located on the surface of the crosshole
in the vicinity of the junction with the main bore;
however, the contour plot does not show the location
of maximum stress, s
1max
=4.86 MPa, clearly. It is
actually located on the crosshole surface at the
plane of symmetry a short distance up from the
intersection.
The distribution of s
1
along a straight line from
corners A to B in Fig. 4 is shown for a cylinder with
the radius ratio b/a=2 for four crosshole-to-main-
bore ratios c/a=0.02, 0.05, 0.1, and 0.2 in Fig. 5. The
c/a=0.20 curve corresponds to the contour plot of
Fig. 4 but shows the stress distribution more precisely.
Fig. 3 Finite element mesh: b/a=2; c/a=0.2 At the junction with the main bore (r=100 mm),
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Fig. 4 Principal stress s
1
contour plot for a cylinder with a=100 mm, b=200 mm, and c=20 mm
(c/a=0.20) under unit internal pressure
the intersection. In this study, it was found that the
peak stress occurred at the intersection only for
crosshole sizes of c/a=0.25. The same stress distri-
bution was found for the Mechanica models of
these configurations and the von Mises stress and
SI distributions through the thickness exhibited
similar forms.
3.2 Definition of the SCF
The stress concentration eﬀect of the crossholes
is quantified in this paper in terms of three elastic
SCFs defined in terms of the appropriate maximum
calculated stress, and not the stress at the intersection
between the crosshole and main bore.
Fig. 5 Maximum principal stress s
1
distribution on the
The basic definition of SCF given in equation (1)crosshole surface on the axial symmetry plane
is redefined in terms of the maximum principal stressfrom the inner radius a=100 mm to the outer
s
1
asradius b=200 mm
s
1
=4.82 MPa. This increases with r to a peak value K1=
s1max
s
hc
(2)
of 4.86 MPa at r=102 mm and then decreases to
3.16 MPa at the outer surface (r=200 mm). The
other three curves in Fig. 5 show that the location where s
1max
is the maximum value of s
1
calculated
for the configuration and s
hc
is the value of maximumand magnitude of maximum stress concentration
depends on the relative size of the crosshole. The principal stress at the inner surface of a similar
plain cylinder (the hoop stress) calculated fromsmallest crosshole shown, c/a=0.02, gives the largest
maximum stress of s
1
=5.53 MPa at r=102 mm. The the Lame´ solution. This SCF is appropriate for
design calculations related to fracture and fatiguecorresponding stress at the intersection (r=100 mm)
is significantly smaller: s
1
=5.03 MPa. As the cross- applications.
The von Mises equivalent stress s
e
SCF is appro-hole size increases, the curves show that the value
of maximum stress decreases and moves towards priate tomulti-axial yield load and fatigue calculations
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based on the von Mises criterion and is defined as 3.3 Stress concentration factors
The SCFs calculated in the parametric study are listedKe=
semax
sec
(3)
in Tables 1, 2, and 3 for K
1
, K
e
, and K
SI
respectively.
Table 1 includes the theoretical value of K
h
=K
1
forwhere s
emax
is the maximum value of the von Mises
a small hole in a thick cylinder given by equation (2).equivalent stress in the vessel and s
ec
is the value of
The FEA values for K
1
are very close to the theoreticalequivalent stress at the inner surface of a similar
values for the smallest crosshole considered, c/a=plain cylinder calculated from the Lame´ solution.
0.01. However, as the hole size increases, there isThe Tresca equivalent stress or SI SCF is appropriate
notable variation in the tabulated FEA value for ato yield load and fatigue calculations for pressure
vessel design applications according to the Tresca given radius ratio. The results of the study for K
1
,
criterion and is defined as K
e
, and K
SI
are represented graphically as three-
dimensional surfaces in (K, b/a, c/a) space in Figs 6,
7, and 8 respectively. These figures show that theKSI=
SImax
SIc
(4)
magnitude of SCF varies with both the b/a and c/a
ratios. Curves of K
1
, K
e
, and K
SI
versus c/a ratio arewhere SI
max
is the maximum value of the Tresca SI
plotted in two dimensions in Figs 9, 10, and 11in the vessel with a crosshole and SI
c
is the value of
respectively, for the range of cylinder ratios b/aSI at the inner surface of a similar plain cylinder from
the Lame´ solution. considered.
Table 1 The maximum principal stress SCF K
1
K
1
for the following crosshole ratios c/a
Cylinder ratio b/a K
1
, equation (1) 0.01 0.02 0.05 0.075 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25
1.40 2.99 2.96 2.92 2.82 2.78 2.76 2.77 2.86 3.01
1.50 3.08 3.06 3.01 2.90 2.84 2.81 2.79 2.84 2.95
1.60 3.16 3.13 3.09 2.97 2.90 2.86 2.82 2.84 2.92
1.75 3.26 3.24 3.19 3.06 2.98 2.93 2.87 2.87 2.91
2.00 3.40 3.37 3.32 3.18 3.10 3.03 2.95 2.92 2.92
2.25 3.51 3.50 3.42 3.28 3.18 3.11 3.02 2.97 2.95
2.50 3.59 3.58 3.50 3.35 3.25 3.18 3.07 3.01 2.98
Table 2 The von Mises equivalent stress SCF K
e
K
e
for the following crosshole ratios c/a
Cylinder ratio b/a 0.01 0.02 0.05 0.075 0.1 0.15 0.2 0.25
1.4 2.77 2.74 2.67 2.64 2.63 2.66 2.76 2.91
1.5 2.77 2.74 2.67 2.63 2.61 2.61 2.67 2.78
1.6 2.77 2.74 2.67 2.62 2.60 2.58 2.62 2.69
1.75 2.78 2.74 2.66 2.62 2.58 2.55 2.56 2.61
2 2.78 2.74 2.66 2.61 2.57 2.53 2.52 2.54
2.25 2.78 2.75 2.66 2.61 2.57 2.52 2.50 2.50
2.5 2.77 2.75 2.66 2.61 2.57 2.51 2.48 2.48
Table 3 The SI SCF K
SI
K
SI
for the following crosshole ratios c/a
Cylinder ratio b/a 0.01 0.02 0.05 0.075 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25
1.40 2.48 2.45 2.38 2.34 2.33 2.34 2.41 2.52
1.50 2.49 2.45 2.37 2.33 2.30 2.30 2.33 2.41
1.60 2.49 2.45 2.37 2.32 2.29 2.27 2.28 2.34
1.75 2.49 2.45 2.37 2.32 2.28 2.24 2.24 2.27
2.00 2.49 2.45 2.36 2.31 2.27 2.22 2.20 2.20
2.25 2.50 2.45 2.36 2.31 2.27 2.21 2.18 2.17
2.50 2.50 2.45 2.36 2.31 2.26 2.20 2.17 2.15
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Fig. 8 Variation in K
SI
with c/a and b/aFig. 6 Variation in K
1
with c/a and b/a
curves given by Gerdeen, shown in Fig. 2. The
Gerdeen curves for b/a=1.5, 2.0, and 3.0 for the c/a
range considered in the present investigation are
shown in Fig. 9; the Gerdeen solution gives higher
values of K
1
than the FEA values.
The crosshole has a lower stress concentration
eﬀect on the von Mises equivalent stress than on
the maximum principal stress. Table 3 and Fig. 10
show that K
e
is essentially independent of cylinder
thickness for the smallest hole, c/a=0.01, considered.
As the crosshole-to-bore-radius ratio increases,
increasingly greater diﬀerences are found in K
e
. The
highest stress concentration eﬀect in this case is
found for the thinnest cylinder considered, b/a=1.4,
and reduces with increasing thickness. This is the
opposite of the trend observed for K
1
. In the case of
the thinner cylinders, the SCF initially decreases
with increasing c/a to a minimum value and then
Fig. 7 Variation in K
e
with c/a and b/a increases for the remainder of the range. The K
SI
curves of Fig. 11 are similar in form to the K
e
curves
of Fig. 10 but show lower values of SCF.Figure 9 shows that the maximum K
1
value occurs
for the smallest hole, c/a=0.01, in the thickest
cylinder, b/a=2.5. As c/a increases for constant
b/a, K
1
reduces in value over the range considered. 4 CONCLUSION
A similar behaviour is observed for b/a=12.25 and
b/a=2.00, although in the latter case the curve The results of the parametric FEA show that the
maximum stress at a small crosshole in a pressurizedappears to flatten out between c/a=0.2 and c/a=
0.25. The thinner cylinders show similar curves cylinder with n>0 (in this case, n=0.3) does not
occur at the intersection with the main bore butinitially in these cases; K
1
reduces to a minimum
value and then increases for the remainder of the rather some small distance up the crosshole from the
intersection with the main bore. The location ofrange considered. This behaviour is significantly
diﬀerent from the continuously decreasing K
h
(=K
1
) maximum stress concentration moves towards the
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Fig. 9 Variation in K
1
with the crosshole-to-bore-radius ratio c/a
intersection with increasing crosshole-to-bore-radius
ratio and occurs at the intersection for the largest
ratio considered in the present investigation, c/a=
0.25. A practical implication of this is that fatigue life
may be enhanced by local polishing inside the
crossbore or extending shot peening or cold working
up the crossbore, to induce surface compressive
residual stresses.
The FEA study showed that for a given cylinder
radius ratio b/a, the maximum SCF (principal, von
Mises, and SI) varied with crosshole-to-main-bore-
radius ratio c/a. The K
1
SCF for thicker cylinders
exhibited a minimum value within the range con-
sidered in the study. In the case of the thinner
cylinders, no minima were observed in this range.
This finding contradicts the analytical solutionFig. 10 Variation in K
e
with the crosshole-to-bore-
obtained by Gerdeen, which predicts a minimumradius ratio c/a
SCF for a cylinder with a sidehole ratio of c/a=1.
The FEA results presented allow designers to select
optimum b/a and c/a ratios to minimize stress
concentration in real problems.
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